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Landlords consider new
uses for office towers

' Vacancy rates expected to climb
even higher as more buildings go up

'URIS 
GRANEY

,A.s the office vacancy rate in down-
town Edmonton nudges close to 12
per cent a $ut of aging commercial
real estate is forcing landlords to
consider ways to repurpose their
slowly emptying buildings.

An estimated 1.8 million squ€ue
feet of office space is expected to
enter the market in the next yeai
as projects such as Stantec Tower
and Edmonton Tower wrap up. As
companies relocate to their spar-
kling new homes, that number is
goingto increase.

Of the 16 downtown buildings
with 6Q00O square feet or greater
currently available or becoming
available in the next three years,
nineofthose are classifiedasB Class
office space, meaningtheyare con-
sidered "fair to good," but which
can't compete with the modern
amenities of the city's newest
highrises.

Those buildings and their fu-
ture usewere thefocus ofan event
Tuesday to discuss ways to find
newuses forvacant office space in
the city.

CoryWosnack, principal at real
estate firm Avison Young said it
was time to consider "whether
or not these old office buildings

.should continue to be gffices.
"Landlords ofthese buildirigs ei-

ther need to spend a lot of money
reinvesting to meet the demands
for quality the tenant wants, or
else, rethinking whether an office
building is still in its future."

This isn't new to Edmonton.
About 15 years agq a dozen ofrce
towers were turned into condo-
miniums, assisted-living residenc-
es and hotels.: Instead oflarge scale redevelop-
menl another alternative could be
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simply to modernize those vacant
spaces, said Edmonton Economic
Developmenfs Jimmy Shewchuk.

With a current office market va-
cancyrate ofll.9 per cent helping
push down rental prices, Shewchuli
said sprucing up older offices might
help attract health tec\ agri-food
companies or computer game de-
sign incubators to the downtown
core.

Edmonton's vacancy rate isn,t
nearly as bad as that in Calgary,
which last month had the highest
office vacancy rate in the country
at22.2pet cent.

"There is a sense ofurgency to
formulate an actioqr pSn on what
we are going to do about office
space," Shewchuk said. "We need
to briild and maintain the vibrancy
we have downtown," he added.

One companythat believes it has
a solution is Calgary-based DIRTT
Environmental Solutions.

The company uses pre-fabricat-
ed modular designed office spaces
that can be tailored to the shape,
size and type of industry for every-
thing from health care labs to ver-
tical farms to student residences.
."Our skyline is changing and'

Edmonton has an opportunity to
steward a completely different
innovative approach to smart in-
frastructure and development,,,
company spokeswoman Alyssa
Lefaiwe said.
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